Elks Recreation is seeking VOLUNTEERS for Haunted Hills 2022
The Elks Recreation Team would love to have YOU as a volunteer in our upcoming event, Haunted Hills.
If you have a passion for acting, making costumes, makeup, building sets, learning about event
operations, or enjoy terrifying others this is the perfect place for you! And for those wondering if you
can fulfill community service hours as a volunteer, yes you can!
If you represent a non-profit group and are interested in learning more about our volunteer grant
donation program please contact us for more information.

For event details please see below:
The following dates and times are tentative.
Final dates and times have not yet been finalized for 2022.
Event Start Date: October 1st, 2022

Event End Date: October 30th, 2022

Haunted Hills can be open to the public Thursday thru Sunday nights from 7:30pm to 9:30pm. Volunteer
hours will run from 7:00pm to approximately 10:30pm. Haunted Hills is looking for the following:

Please check all of the following roles that you are interested in volunteering for:
GUEST INTERACTION ROLES:
Scare-actor:

Performance Actor:

Flex Role:

Work in hidden and dark areas
to scare Guests that are driving
thru the event.

Performing an act designed
specifically for your scene.

Available to do anything that is
needed on a night to night
basis.

BEHIND THE SCENES ROLES:
Traffic Control:

VIP Ticketing:

General Ticketing:

Working with the traffic team
to manage the flow of Guest’s
cars entering the event, while
keeping Guest and Volunteer
safety as the top priority.

Working with the VIP team to
help Guests with the VIP
experience.

Working with the ticket booth
team to help scan Guest’s
tickets. Helping with any issues
that may occur before they
enter the attraction.

Operations:

Tech Team:

Flex (I’ll do anything!):

Helping with the opening and
closing procedures of the event
and helping with any issues
that may occur during the
event.

Pre and post check of all lights,
FX equipment, generators, etc.
Including the maintenance of
all show elements while the
event is open.

Available to do anything that is
needed on a night to night
basis.

Set Building & Costuming:

Install/Teardown:

Flex (I’ll do anything!):

Building sets, making props,
fabricating scene elements,
and or making costumes under
the direction of the creative
team.

Helping with the installation of
scenes and the breaking down
and transportation of show
elements after the conclusion
of the event.

Available to do anything that is
needed.

PRE AND POST PRODUCTION ROLES:

To inquire about volunteering for Haunted Hills please contact: daniel@elksrec.com to schedule a phone
interview. Thank you in advance for your consideration and we look forward to collaborating with you in
making Haunted Hills an amazing event for our community and all that attend!
Yes Sign Me Up!
Name: _____________________________ Phone: ________________ Email: ____________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________
Elks Recreation, Inc. Representative: _____________________________________________________________

